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QUESTION 1

What is the default maximum resolution for the internal streamer? 

A. 720p 

B. 1440p 

C. 1080p 

D. 480p 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/conferencing/ciscoMeetingServer/Release_Notes/Version-3-0/Ci
sco-Meeting-Server-Release-Notes-3-0.pdf 

 

QUESTION 2

In a cluster of Cisco Meeting Servers, one of the peer servers has the FQDN CMS1.local, and the web admin is running
on 445. Which server address must be configured in the clustered Call Bridges page? 

A. http://cms1.local 

B. https://cms1.local 

C. https://cms1.local:445 

D. http://cms1.local:445 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer has a collaboration solution on-premises and is considering a cloud solution for the enterprise. Which
collaboration method should be deployed to protect the existing investment and extend collaboration to the cloud? 

A. Continue to use the on-premises solution and add a cloud solution in parallel. 

B. Refresh hardware and software with the latest releases. 

C. Decommission on-premises equipment and flash cut to a cloud solution. 

D. Move to a hybrid that integrates an existing solution with a cloud solution. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en_in/solutions/collaboration/cloud-collaboration/index.html#~stickynav=1 

 



QUESTION 4

A corporation must configure Cisco TelePresence Management Suite Extension for Microsoft Exchange for users to
schedule meetings with Outlook. What must be configured to accomplish this goal? 

A. Cisco UCM endpoints 

B. a client certificate and password to interact with Active Directory 

C. Room mailboxes dedicated for the use of TelePresence scheduling 

D. Cisco TMS provisioning extension 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

A Cisco Meeting Server cluster is deployed across three data centers. One is headquarters, and two are branch offices.
Which database deployment is ideal for geo-redundancy in multiple locations? 

A. three database nodes in the headquarters data center 

B. two database nodes in the headquarters data center and one database node in each branch data center 

C. two database nodes in each branch data center 

D. one database node in each data center 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/conferencing/ciscoMeetingServer/Deployment_Guide/Version-3-
1/Cisco-Meeting-Server-3-1-Scalable-and-Resilient-Deployment.pdf 

 

QUESTION 6



Refer to the exhibit. What does this notification indicate about activity over the last 90 days? 

A. In cluster 2, more licenses have been used than are installed for less than 15 days. 

B. In cluster 3, the license agreement will remain in compliance for 20 more days. 



C. In cluster 4, at least 5 percent of the installed licenses have not been used. 

D. In cluster 6, the license agreement has been out of compliance for more 30 days. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Refer to the exhibit. Which action resolves the Cisco Meeting Server warnings? 

A. Add Cisco Meeting Server by both IPv6 and IPv4 addresses to have Cisco Meeting Management set itself as a
receiver. 

B. Configure the CDR receiver address in the Cisco Meeting Management settings. 

C. Set the CDR receiver as an IP address and not as an FQDN. 

D. Change the Cisco Meeting Server permissions in Cisco Meeting Management to allow Cisco Meeting Management
to set itself as a receiver. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://meeting-infohub.cisco.com/olh/meeting-
management/3-1/meetings/notifications_op.htm?TocPath=Manage%20meetings%7C_____5 

 

QUESTION 8



Refer to the exhibit. An administrator configures Expressway-C to act as a proxy for a Cisco Meeting Server web app.
Which configuration must exist on the Cisco Meeting Server that runs the web app to complete this integration? 

A. web app running on port 445 B. HTTP redirect disabled on the web app 

C. matching authentication combinations on the web app and Expressway-C 

D. Common Name of "_cms-web._tls.join.darmckin.local" on the certificate in use 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

guest login request 562763450: resolution in progress guest login request 562763450: call ID lookup scheduled guest
login request 562763450: resolution in progress guest login request 562763450: credential storage scheduled (queue
length: 1) created guest account with user ID "quest487660227" guest login request 562763450: credential storage
executed guest login request 562763450: credential storage in progress guest login request 562763450: successfully
stored credentials instantiating user "guest487660227" conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf: locked
due to lack of lock consensus conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf: lock state has changed to locked
API "3.0 Record Test Space" Space GUID: 71b4f99f-2365-4730-b3d9-d2d61505150c Call Correlator GUID:
334b0c10-6f85-4760-97ab- conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf: lock state has changed to unlocked
starting automatic recording (space "3.0 Record Test Space") API call leg 121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-71ff162947ba in
call f5771a88-0f36-4b58b8dbd-934aaa579ebf (API call 5a0a7f49-78f8-46fd-add9-4a conference
f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf has control/media GUID: d7f2d940-c7d94421-8f13-7bf94756b08a conference
f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf named "3.0 Record Test Space" unable to start recording ?recorder URI not
configured new session created for user "guest487660227" call 49: allocated for guest487660227 "Web" conference
participation call 49: configured - API call leg 121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-8d3d-71ff162947ba call 49: setting up
combined RTP session for DTLS (combined media and control) participant "quest487660227" joined space
71b4f99f-2365-4730-b3d9-d2d61505150c (3.0 Record Test Space) participant "quest487660227"
(121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-71ff162947ba) joined conference f5771a88-0f36-4b58-8dbd-934aaa579ebf via W call 49:



starting DTLS combined media negotiation (as initiator) call 49: completed DTLS combined media negotiation invalid
API operation - unhandleable URI /api/v1/recorders user "guest487660227": deactivating due to session resource
teardown call 49: tearing down ("guest487660227" conference media) call 449: destroying API call leg
121d2c87-6940-4483-8d3d-71ff162947ba 

Refer to the exhibit. An administrator tries to implement a recording with a Cisco Meeting Server version 3.0
deployment. A separate VM is deployed and configured with the recorder service. During testing, it is discovered that
the recording is failing, and the administrator collects logs. 

Which configuration step should be completed? 

A. In the coSpace configuration, a secondaryUri must be configured. 

B. In the callLegProfile, recordingControlAllowed must be set to true. 

C. In the Outbound dial rules, the recording domain must have a rule. 

D. In the CallProfile, the sipRecorderUri must be configured. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/conferencing/meeting-server-1000/216184-how-to-configure-
recorder-service-in-cis.html 

 

QUESTION 10

Which type of zone should be configured on the Expressway-C to route calls to Cisco Meeting Server spaces? 

A. ENUM 

B. DNS 

C. traversal 

D. neighbor 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11
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Refer to the exhibit. When a user dials 8001 to connect to a space that is hosted on Cisco Meeting Server, the user is
prompted for a pin. The prompt says the user should press # to connect to a meeting without a pin, but guests and
hosts 

must enter a pin before connecting to the meeting. 

Which configuration change resolves this issue? 

A. The secret value must be changed to be solely numeric instead of alpha-numeric. 

B. The passcode must be changed to be longer than four digits. 

C. All access methods that are associated with the space must be changed to include a pin. 

D. A callLegProfile must be created and associated with the space so that pins are not optional. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/conferencing/meeting-server/213552-configure-and-
troubleshoot-guest-and-hos.html#anc10 

 

QUESTION 12

An administrator wants to automatically schedule conferences with a cluster of Cisco Meeting Server devices that are
managed with Cisco TMS. How should Cisco TMS be configured to accomplish this goal? 

A. After the Cisco Meeting Server cluster is added, the Cisco TMS should failover an active conference to a different
Cisco Meeting Server. 

B. After the first Cisco Meeting Server is added, all servers in the cluster should automatically be detected. 

C. When the first Cisco Meeting Server is added, the system name should automatically be detected. 

D. After the Cisco Meeting Server cluster is added, the primary Cisco Meeting Server should automatically failover to
another cluster member. 

Correct Answer: D 
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